After the occurrence of large-scale emergencies, reasonable distribution and efficient delivery of emergency relief supplies determines the success of a rescue operation, which is of vital importance to people's life and their property safety. Based on the problem of direct distribution of various relief materials to several demand points in the affected areas, by using multiple means of transportation delivering materials from the supply points, considering road condition, numbers, volume and load capacity of carriers, this article sets up a mathematical model which aims at spending the shortest time and using the least number of carriers. This article solves the model by adopting hybrid programming of MATLAB and GAMS. The test proves that this model is correct, the solution speed is fast and the result is reliable.
INTRODUCTION
From ancient times till now, various kinds of large-scale emergencies, such as, natural disasters, public health events, and social security events, have been influencing the social development, have caused great losses to people's life and their property safety, and have posed server threats to social order and living environment. In large-scale emergencies, large number of affected areas, sudden occurrence and speedy expansion cause that huge rescue operation, extensive ranges of relief materials, and large number of rescuers are needed. The whole rescue process also reflects the features of complicated decision making, difficult organizing and conducting, as well as delayed response. The main rescue activities include disposing the source of disaster, saving, treating, as well as evacuating wounded people, and preparing, delivering and distributing relief materials. Therefore, the key task in a rescue operation is to prepare all kinds of emergency relief supplies at the fastest speed and distribute them reasonably.
In recent years, the increasing pace of social production and people's life has requested new logistics demands, and also promoted the fast development of logistics theory and techniques. Under such circumstances, in order to dispose and launch rescue to emergencies, such as natural disasters, emergency logistics theory has been put forward and achieved fruitful research results (Ou et al., 2004; Caunhye et al., 2012; Manopiniwes and Irohara, 2014) . The main research aspect of emergency logistics is reasonable distribution and efficient delivery of emergency relief materials, which is also the top priority in rescue operations. The major research content of accident rescue is how to timely master and comprehensively utilize the environment information of the affected areas, materials demand information, materials collection and storage condition, traffic condition as well as transportation capacity from a holistic way, so as to quickly distribute various relief materials from multiple material storage and collection points to handout points and sub handout points in affected areas in an efficient and reliable way. This is also the research hot spot in the field of current emergency logistics.
Logistics industry has been developing at a fast pace in recent years, so the concept of joint distribution came into being along with the new environment and development momentum. Özdamar and Demir (2012) take the distribution part of relief supply chain as their research subject, and establish a joint distribution mathematical model with relief materials first and the wounded second, which aims at minimizing the transportation time and maximizing the utilization of resources. And they solve the problem by adopting CPLEX in the parallel computing environment. Given the problems arising from city distribution, Zhang (2009) puts forward an optimizing scheme for city logistics based on joint distribution. He sets up a model of defining the number of distribution centers, and their locations, as well as another model of vehicle routing planning of joint distribution. He also works out the according solution and result. Yamada and other researchers (Yamada et al., 2001) propose the model of vehicle routing selection of joint distribution, and analyze its economic effectiveness on the basis of distribution centers and demand information sharing. In (El-Sherbiny and Alhamali, 2013) , the study introduces a hybrid particle swarm algorithm with artificial immune learning for solving allocation transportation problem considering distributing one kind of material from multiple supply points to multiple demand points by one kind of vehicle. In this algorithm, decoding procedure and allocation procedure are used instead of a Prüfer number and a spanning tree that used with genetic algorithms by which a feasible solution can be found for each generated particle. Lin et al. (Lin et al. 2011) propose an emergency supply multi-objective model considers multi-items, multi-vehicles, multi-periods, soft time windows, and a split and prioritized delivery strategy scenario. Chang et al. (2014) propose a multi-objective greedy-search-based genetic algorithm to solve the problem of distributing materials (one category) to various distress areas aiming at minimizing unsatisfied demand, deliverying time, and transportation costs. In (Kuang 2014) , this paper proposes a city joint distribution union and service model based on the city express delivery problem. He establishes a dynamic vehicle scheduling model of city joint distribution, and gets the according solution.
There have been certain achievements in researching and developing multi-base joint distribution model, but the distribution model, from multiple distribution centers to demand points, mainly focuses on commercial logistics, with vehicle routing planning as its research core. The main optimization subject is the economic effectiveness of the distribution, and the goods are mostly distributed with high frequency but small load each time, which is inconsistent with the real situation after the occurrence of large-scale emergencies. It requires that maximized efficiency should be ensured by distributing materials directly without traveling from one demand point to another. Few of the researches consider the factors in joint distribution of multi-base materials at the same time, such as, different vehicle types, different materials, stowage constraint, traffic condition and so on.
PROBLEM DESCRIPTION AND PRESUMPTION

Problem Description
After the occurrence of large-scale emergencies, relief materials demand in affected areas is characterized by urgency, huge quantity and extensive range. Disaster relief organization and command department, according to the current status of several affected areas and their tendency, works out the details (detailed lists including types and quantity of relief materials) of relief supplies that will be delivered to all affected areas. Sometimes the department also mobilizes several relief materials storage bases or collection points to distribute large-scale of emergency relief materials.
Under the large-scale emergency circumstance, the process of multi-base joint distribution is as following: After one large-scale emergency, according to the material types and quantity that can be dispatched from all relief materials supply points ( materials storage and collection points), and transportation capacity, the government and other disaster relief organizations take into consideration the locations of supply points and demand points ( material handout points/ sub handout points), as well as the traffic conditions, then formulate a detailed distribution plan that materials delivered directly from multiple supply points to demand points respectively, so as to specify which demand point each supply point should deliver materials to, deliver what materials and how many, and how to load the truck. . The basic requirement is to finish distributing the materials on the detailed lists of every demand point. The objective is to ensure the shortest time of distribution and the least number of means of transportation. The distribution network between supply points and demand points is shown in Figure 1 : Figure 1 . Multi-base direct joint distribution network of emergency relief materials
Problem Presumption
This paper proposes following presumptions regarding multi-base direct joint distribution of emergency relief materials:
(1) There is no material dispatching among supply points and demand points themselves respectively. In order to guarantee the highest social efficiency of distribution and the shortest response time, the distribution of emergency relief materials should be directly delivered from supply points to demand points.
(2) Materials demand information, storage information, information of available vehicles, traveling time, and traffic jam are all available in real time conditions. The time to repair the road is estimable.
(3) Low economic effectiveness, that is, don't take the transportation costs into consideration.
(4) The materials are calculated and transported by the unit of a whole package. That is, no open package or tiny unit of materials are delivered.
(5) No account is taken into the time of packaging, loading and unloading.
(6) While loading the materials, don't take into consideration the fact that the load capacity cannot be fully utilized due to the gaps between the packages or the shapes of the packages.
MODELING
Illustration of Symbols
(1) Sets integer number of carriers of type v traversing fromith supply point to jth demand point.
Modeling
Objective:
Subject to:
,,
The objective function Eq. (1) denotes the minimum sum of the product of the total number of vehicles passing by a certain route and the according actual traveling time. This optimization objective is a composite optimization function, which aims to mobilize the least number of means of transportation, travel the shortest routes to realize optimal materials mobilization across the board, on the basis of meeting the total materials demand in the affected areas. Eq. (2) to Eq. (10) are constraints. Eq. (2) means that the actual distribution amount of any kind of material should be equal to its demand amount. Eq. (3) denotes that total amount of any kind of material delivered from the supply points should be less than its actual storage amount. Eq. (4) and Eq. (5) mean that, respectively, the total weight and volume of all the materials dispatched from the supply points are less than the total carrying capacity and volume of all the carriers. Eq. (6), from the point view of carrying capacity demand and volume demand, describes the needed number of certain transportation tool delivering materials from supply points to demand points. And the Ceiling (⌈⌉) ensures that the needed minimum number of transportation tools is an integer. This model precisely denotes the actual transportation time by using congestion coefficient and estimated road repairing time. Eq. (7) is the relation of these three transportation time variables. Eq. (8) denotes that the total number of any kind of vehicle departing from any supply point is no more than the total available number of this vehicle.
SOLUTION DESIGN
Model Transformation
By analyzing the model mentioned above, it's easy to notice that it's a non-smooth nonlinear mixed integer programming, and particularly, the integral formula in Eq. (6) is a discontinuous function, which can't resort to nonlinear programming to work out a proper result. However, through observation and analysis, Eq. (6) can be equally transformed to following constraint function:
The model is transformed to a nonlinear mixed integer programming one by adopting above method, and solution can be directly achieved by using current mature solvers, such as, BONMIN、COUENNE、BARON and BSS.
Solution Design Based on Hybrid Programming of GAMS and MATLAB
GAMS is an applied mathematical programming software co-developed by World Bank and software companies. It can solve many models, including general linear programming, nonlinear programming, mixed integer programming, mixed integer nonlinear programming. It also has strong ability to solve tremendous and complex mathematical programming problems. The software itself integrates several famous solvers, including CPLEX, BENCH, and SNOPT. MATLAB, released by MathWorks, is an advanced computing environment designed for scientific computation and interactive programming. It shows great advantages in the aspects of data interface, algorithm design and debugging, and process visualization.
This mathematical model is a nonlinear mixed integer programming model by analyzing the above Eq. (1) to Eq. (5), and Eq. (7) to Eq. (11). There are many parameters in this model, and the changing range of the variables is large. So it's not suitable to use conventional mathematical programming and general heuristic algorithm to solve the problem (D'Ambrosio, 2011). Therefore, this paper, by using GDXMRW, realizes that MATLAB and GAMS complement each other with advantages. GAMS (adopting solver BARON) is the core of solution, with MATLAB providing support to data input, program maintenance, and data visualization. The combination of these two softwares can produce an accurate and visual result.
The process of the hybrid programming is shown in Figure 2 . First step is to build a GAMS model, using MATLAB to read or input all the parameters needed by the model. Then after processing in the early stage, these parameters generate gdx data exchange files, which can be used in GAMS. Taking gdx files as parameters, MATLAB calls GAMS to compile and work out a result, and the final result returns to MATLAB and show visually. m  i  1  2  3  4  5  6  7  8  1  650  600  300  220  520  650  800  500  2  490  700  500  550  600  0  920  0  3  880  0  400  700  280  250  950  900  4  0  520  0  0  400  600  0  900  5  430  780  700  480  400  500  970 
Result and Analysis
This case adopts the hybrid programming of MATLAB 2015b and GAMS 24.6 (using BARON solver 15.9). It runs 10 times to produce the result on a PC installed with WIN7 (64bit), 4-core processor with a CPU clock speed of 2.33GHz, and a memory with 4GB. The average time consumed to generate the result is 109.08 seconds, and the optimal function is obj=505.06. Figure 4 is the emergency relief materials distribution relationship diagram between supply points and demand points (It only shows distribution relationship, without showing the distribution amount, delivery and carrying method). Table 7 is the detailed materials distribution planning (considering the length of this paper, it only lists part of the planning). In the header of Table 7 , "i-j" means that the ith supply point distribute materials to the jth demand point, and "v=*" denotes the types and amount of materials delivered by the vth means of transportation. For example, in the 8th distribution plan (from the forth supply point to the 11th demand point), it uses one carrier of the first type to deliver 36 pieces of the second type of commodity, and uses one carriers of the sixth type to deliver 64 pieces of the second type and 29 pieces of the eighth type of commodity. This model is proven to have a fast problem-solving speed, a reliable result and a visual presence of the solution according to above results. This model greatly solves several problems regarding multi-base direct joint distribution of emergency relief materials after a large-scale emergency, such as, the quantity and types of material, the choice of means of transportation, especially the problem of stowage of materials.
CONCLUSION
Based on multi-base joint distribution, this paper proposes the direct distribution model of emergency relief materials and its according optimization method. The objectives are threefold, the first one is to realize the reasonable distribution of materials from different supply points to demand points, the second is to mobilize the transportation tools properly, and the third one is to finish distributing materials in the shortest time. This paper builds a nonlinear mixed integer programming model regarding this direct distribution pattern, and solves this model by adopting the hybrid programming of MATLAB and GAMS. The test proves that it has a fast problem-solving speed and the result can meet the practical requirement. It can not only solve the problem of decision-making regarding the types and quantity of materials in the process of direct distribution, but also solve the problems of vehicle allocation and stowage of materials, which can be a guidance for reasonable allocation and efficient distribution of emergency relief materials after large-scale emergencies.
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